Francis (Frank) G. McGuire

A veteran writer and speaker, Frank -McGuire is sole heir to the personal papers and
manuscripts of Evelyn Lincoln, personal secretary to John F. Kennedy from the time he
entered the United States Senate until the moment of his assassination. Mrs. Lincoln died
in 1995, leaving, all her literary, rights and various manuscripts to Frank McGuire.
He is now editing the last of her three books on President Kennedy, which was
specifically ordered not to be published until her death. Her first two books: My Twelve
Years With John F. Kennedy, and then later Kennedy and Johnson, were best-sellers.
In addition to his close friendship of many years with Mrs. Lincoln and her late husband,
political consultant Harold W. Lincoln, Frank McGuire was a reporter at the White House
during the Kennedy Administration and traveled with the president to numerous defense and
military installations. He uses his personal photographs of President Kennedy as illustrations
during seminars on leadership and management on crisis management and on media relations.
He is currently a consultant to CBS News on terrorism, aviation safety/security and related
topics, and has appeared on virtually TV and radio network in North America and in many
foreign countries.
He has earned a broad global perspective through the variety of his experience. His company,
Interests, Ltd., trains and consults with government agencies and Major Corporations. He
founded "Security Intelligence Report," a global briefing for leaders concerned with terrorism
intelligence and the security of people and assets.
His two-volume reference work Security Intelligence Sourcebook is an overview of global
political violence, intelligence assessments, profiles of terror groups, data on international
fugitives, high-technology explosives detection, aviation security, incident logs, statistics on
terrorism, and other data. He also wrote Aviation Security Strategies for the 1990s, published
by McGraw-Hill - Aerospace & Defense Group.
He founded the annual Aviation Disaster Management Symposium to provide a forum for
leaders involved with the aftermath of aviation disasters, such as airport and airline managers,
lawyers, insurance executives, media relations staff, psychologists, victim identification experts,
family members and others.
He lectured regularly at the FBI Academy on the role of the media in terrorist incidents, and he
is a consultant to the Office of International Criminal Justice.
Frank McGuire took a lengthy sabbatical after the JFK assassination and lived aboard a boat in
the Caribbean for several years.
Born in Philadelphia, Pa., he received his B.A. degree in Syracuse University's Russian Studies
Program, at which the commencement speaker was Senator John F. Kennedy. He earned his

M.A. from the Columbia University Graduate Journalism School's Advanced Science Writing
program. He served in the U.S. Marine Corps.
Past clients have reacted this way:

"You were just what the doctor ordered..."
Capt. J. R. McDonald
President, International Society of Air Safety Investigators
"Your input ... was extremely insightful and has already had a profound impact on the
managers..."
Joseph M. Del Balzo
Federal Aviation Administration
"The Kennedy Center in itself is extremely difficult to compete with. Having to come up
with a speaker of Frank McGuire's capabilities will be next to impossible."
Nancy Tutt
Facilities Manager, AFL-CIO Headquarters
"You write and speak the way Ray Bolger danced."
Marjorie Lane
The Lane Agency
"What can I say to your annual show stopper other than 'Thanks!' Again the McGuire
classiness came through..."
Rich Berman
Marketing, Avco-Lycoming
"You were Terrific!"
Ben Kocivar
Mmeeting planner, Federal Aviation Administration.
"Despite what (many) seem to think, most Americans understand plain English. You are
a standard bearer among your peers..."
David A. Anderton
Anderton & Associates
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